
Teacher   Name:   Beba   Tewfik  

 

Program:   Problem   Solving  

Direction   :    set   up   a   situation   for   your   child   to   solve   a   simple   problem,   see   comments  

Student   Response:   he   will   either   solve   the   problem   or   ask   for   help  

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:    When   it   is   dinner   time,   remove   his   chair   away:   he   will   either   go   get   it   or   ask   for   help.  
 

 

Program:   Sequencing  

Direction   :    When   making   your   child   a   snack,   make   it   together   and   ask   him   what   should   we   do   first   ,   second   and   last   

Student   Response:    Your   child   can   respond   verbally   or   point   to   next   item  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:   
 
 
 

Program:   Answering   a   question   from   a   story  

Direction   :    your   child   or   yourself   read   a   picture   story.   Stop   during   reading   and   ask   him   some   questions   about   the   story.  

Student   Response:   will   verbally   answer   or   point   to   the   correct   answer.   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:   
 
 



 



Teacher   Name:   Beba   Tewfik  

 

Program:   Waiting   

Direction   :    If   your   child   asks   for   something   ,   tell   them   to   wait  

Student   Response:    Your   child   should   wait   without   getting   upset   or   asking   for   the   item   again,   please   see   comments  

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:   If   you   are   on   the   phone   and   your   child   wants   it,   ask   him   to   wait   ,   do   not   have   him   wait   for   more   than   2   minutes.  
When   he   waits   nicely,   tell   him   “   Good   job”   and   give   him   what   he   wants.   
 

 

Program:   Folding   towels  

Direction   :    adult   model   folding   a   medium   or   small   towel   then   ask   your   child   to   imitate  

Student   Response:    will   fold   the   towel,   see   comments  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:   We   have   been   practicing   this   skill   at   least   3   times   a   week   in   the   school.   If   your   child   is   able   to   fold   it   ,   allow  
him   to   fold   more   towels   and   praise   him   as   he   do   it   
 
 
 

Program:   Turn   taking   

Direction   :   an   adult   or   a   brother   or   sister   will   play   a   simple   turn   taking   game   with   your   child  

Student   Response:    will   take   appropriate   turns   playing   a   game,   see   comments  

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:   Turn   taking   games   varies   from   board   games   to   passing   a   ball   back   and   forth   with   your   child.   



 
 



Teacher/Therapist   Name:   

 

Program:   Visual   Arts/crafts  

Direction   :    Make   a   card   with   your   child   to   a   relative(ex.   a   grandparent   or   an   aunt)  

Student   Response:   Will   make   a   card,   see   comments   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:    Provide   your   child   with   a   variety   of   arts   materials,   encourage   him   to   do   it   independently   and   praise   him   when  
he   completes   it.  
 

 

Program:Social   Studies   :   Community   Helpers   

Direction   :    Show   your   child   a   letter   that   arrived   home   and   explain   to   him   that   the   mailman   brought   it   to   his   house   ,   see  

comments   

Student   Response:    Will   understand   the   role   of   a   mail   carrier  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    If   you   know   what   time   the   mailman   comes   to   your   house,   show   him   through   the   window   and   explain   to   him  
how   valuable   his   role   is   in   our   society.  
 
 
 

Program:   Comparisons  

Direction   :    you   can   teach   your   child   about   the   concept   of   :   tall   and   short,   see   comments  

Student   Response:    Will   label   by   either   pointing   when   you   ask   him   who   is   taller   or   by   naming   the   person   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 



Comments:    You   can   have   him   stand   next   to   his   sibling   or   mom   and   dad   can   stand   next   to   each   other   and   you   can   ask   him.  
You   can   draw   pictures   of   people   or   look   in     magazines.  
 


